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DDG 292 HMCS ATHABASKAN

A Commiss ionai res Hami l ton

client, Seaway Marine & Industrial

recently obtained a contract to refit

HMCS ATHABASKAN after four

decades of service to Canada.

Built at Davie Shipbuilding Ltd. in

Lauzon, Quebec, HMCS ATHABASKAN,

is an Iroquois class destroyer that was

launched on November 27th, 1970

and commissioned on September

30th, 1972. For the next many years

she sailed the oceans of the world on

a wide variety of peace keeping

and patrol missions.

August 24th, 1990, forty years after her predecessor sailed for Korea,

ATHABASKAN accompanied by the destroyer TERRA NOVA and the supply

ship PROTECTEUR, sailed for the Persian Gulf to support a multi-national

naval blockade following the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait. There, as the

flagship of Canada's naval Task Group, she enforced UN sanctions and

later participated in Operation Desert Storm, the campaign to liberate

Kuwait.

In April 1991, ATHABASKAN returned to Halifax to commence her TRUMP

conversion, which prepared her for modern day warfare. After having a

very busy few years and acting as a Flagship for the Commodore of the

Canadian Fleet Atlantic, ATHABASKAN is getting ready to commence her

refit program in 2012 and give the honourable duty of the Flagship to

HMCS IROQUOIS. Her arrival at Seaway Marine in St. Catharines has

resulted in the hiring of eight full time Commissionaires who are providing

security and safety services for the ship for the next six months.
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Chairman’s Message ~ Maj. R.W. Nuttall, CD

With the arrival of Spring we look forward to not only the warmer weather but also the

challenges and opportunities that continue to face us both in the short term and the

longer term.

At the national level the National Board, comprised of the Chairs of each of the

seventeen Divisions across the country, approved the initiation of various programs

aimed at both heightening the profile and public awareness of the work of

Commissionaires in supporting veterans and at supporting the attraction and

recruitment of new veterans to the Corps. You may have seen for example a focus on

commissionaires in various television slots and commercials through last November’s

remembrance ceremonies and broadcasts. As you can appreciate a broader

awareness of Commissionaires across the country serves to better position us to secure

and retain more challenging jobs requiring a broader range of skills and better rewards for

veterans and commissionaires.

At the regional level we are working with the other four Divisions in Ontario to identify

and realize efficiencies and cost savings across the Ontario Divisions to assist in keeping our

administrative and overhead costs as low as possible. In a very competitive industry low

overheads provide the flexibil ity and cost competitiveness to retain existing contracts

and win new contracts in our never ending effort to secure reliable, rewarding and stable

jobs.

At a more immediate level your Headquarters staff continues to work tirelessly to

retain and attract federal government and commercial contracts capable of offering

the employment opportunit ies that our veterans and commissionaires are most

capable of providing. We are not always successful and at times are required to

reassess and go back to the drawing board.

At all three levels we need to continually refine our approach and implement

strategies that best position us to succeed many years into the future. As you know the

front line focus of each Commissionaire is our clients, through excellent service levels

every day, serves to strengthen our relationships with clients and increase the clients

appreciation for the important and vital role that their commissionaires can and do play

in the various security requirements of their respective organizations.

I can say, on behalf of the Hamilton Board, that we are all extremely proud of the

collective accomplishments of the commissionaires of the Hamilton Division and

equally proud of the quality and strength of our division within the federation of 17

Divisions or the corps across the country. We encourage each and every one of you to

continue your efforts in providing exceptional client service.

Finally, on behalf of the Board of Governors, let me offer congratulations to all the

Commissionaires recognized in this newsletter and to all the Commissionaires in the field

whose work while not officially recognized yet is much appreciated.
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CEO’s Message ~ LCol. John Livingstone, CD

As you know, we are in difficult times. As new records are being set with rising
unemployment rates, falling stock prices and the first contraction of the global
economy since World War II, it comes as no surprise that most of us are worried about
the state of the economy. Many of us have family, friends, and loved ones who we
know are struggling. During these tough economic times, our responsibility to our duties
at our job sites is more important than ever. The Canadian Corps of Commissionaires
was founded in 1925 and we have experienced challenging economic times in the
past and through hard work and a dedication to our duties we have continued to
move forward. In these challenging times competition is becoming fiercer as clients
increasingly look for bottom line efficiencies and creative ways to deliver more for
less. To say it another way, clients are looking for us to cut costs without increasing their
risk. This has driven the industry to be more creative to remove costs without
compromising security levels or customer service standards. Accordingly, we all must
pull together to do the things we could not do separately. These are times to
remember the value of our teamwork, our collective reputation for professionalism
and to remember that we have a responsibility to our fellow Commissionaires to do
our best each and every day.

This is the message I hope you will take to heart. Do not underestimate the power
of your individual actions. Use the power of the Corps’ reputation for quality service
through the past 87 years to remain alert, vigilant and professional at all times.
Sometimes you may wonder if the litt le bit you do really makes a difference.
Remember that everything you do is scrutinized and important to our overall mission.
Every action you take and every interaction you have with clients, the public and
your teammates makes a difference. Remember that each small action contributes
to the whole and many small actions add up to a big difference.

There is a reason the Corps is Trusted Everyday Everywhere. Simply put, we have
earned that trust over a long and distinguished history. We have been able to
provide a record of quality service and peace of mind for our clients for over eight
decades. I have no doubt that al l Commissionaires are stepping up to the
challenge and gett ing the job done. I have no doubt that we all recognize it is
important to pull together to deliver on what needs to be achieved to keep the
Corps moving forward. I have no doubt that I can count on all Commissionaires to
carry on the legacy of the Corps and give your best at all times. Finally, I have no
doubt that although the times are tough right now better times will come and your
dedication and professionalism will be recognized.

Last Post ~ BGen. Leonard M. Salmon, CD

We are saddened to report the passing of BGen Len Salmon who was for many years a

member of our Board of Governors. From his enlistment as a gunner in the Royal Canadian

Artillery in 1947 to his final retirement some sixty years later Gen. Salmon served in a variety of

command posit ions including a posting as Commander of the Central Mil it ia Area. He was

an active member of many community organizations and an active private pilot. We

extend our sincere condolences to his family.
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By-law Officers are Good Samaritans

While on patrol for Burlington By-Law in January,
Commissionaire Jeannette Young came across a
vehicular acc ident involv ing tw o veh ic les .
Commis s iona i re Young approached the one
vehicle that occupied an elderly couple.
Commissionaire Young asked them if they were
both ok, they both said that they were ok. The
elder ly female had stated to Commiss ionai re
Young that they had been waiting for an hour for
pol ice to come and that she was very cold and
t i red. Commissionaire Young stayed with the elderly
couple until police arrived on scene at which time
she provided transportation to the elderly female
to her house while her husband stayed behind with
police to fill out the accident report.

In a similar act of kindness, in December 2011,
Commiss ionaire Tom Page, a Hamilton By- law Off icer,
came across an elderly lady who had fal len and struck
her head. He rendered immediate assistance and stood
by unti l help arrived.
Commissionaire Young’s and Commissionaire Page’s actions
reflect the highest level of service and professionalism to
the public and bring credit not only to themselves but to
all who wear the Commissionaire’s uniform.
Commiss ionaire Young (top) received a Cert i f icate of
Commendation, Jeanette was presented hers f rom
Account Manager MWO Kei th Hodge and WO Vito
Roppo, Burlington By-law Supervisor. Commissionaire Tom
Page is shown at right receiving his from CEO LCol. John
Livingstone.

Three members of Hamilton Division recently received Long Service awards. Sgt. Tony

Bilotta (left) receives his Long Service Medal from CEO LCol. John Livingstone for 12 years

service. (Center) Comm. Doug Cunningham is presented with his certificate and medal

from Capt Tom Lee. MWO Larry Will is shown here presenting a certificate to Comm. Bill

Dorks to acknowledge his 17 years of service. Comm. Dorks received a bar to his CLSM.

Commissionaires Receive Awards
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Providing security services is an often demanding task requiring under normal

circumstances an abundance of professional knowledge and skill. On those rare

occasions when labour negotiations result in strikes or other disruptions a security officer

needs an extra level of tact and diplomacy so that al l people are treated with respect

and courtesy and the normal work routines and duties are carried out. Several

Commissionaires have been recognized by Mohawk College for going “above and

beyond the call of duty” during the labour strike at the College. Comm. Melissa Ivanchuk-

Merritt, MWO Bill Walsh, Sgt. Matt Tratnyek, Comm. Phil Wil l iams, Comm. Johan Castro

and Comm. Stan Raike, received cert i f icates of Appreciation from Capt. Tom Lee. All

are employed at Fennel Campus.

CWO Jim Farrauto receiving his 10 year service
award from CEO LCol John Livingstone.

Comm. Fred Evans receiving his Commissionaire
Long Service Medal from Capt. Tom Lee.
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EMPLOYMENT EQUITY – OUR COMMITMENT ~ MWO Ken Brady, SBStJ, CD

Appointed Commissionaires Hamilton Employment Equity Officer

The Employment Equity Act requires employers to provide equal
opportunities and remove barriers to employment to ensure all groups of
people are represented in the workforce. Employment Equity (EE) is a
comprehensive process to ensure the establishment of working
condit ions that are free of barriers for the four designated groups in
Canada: women, aboriginal peoples, persons with disabilities and
members of visible minorities.

Under the terms of the Federal Contractors Program and
Employment Equity Act, any organization with 100 or more employees, is
required to sign a Cert if icate of Commitment when bidding on federal
government contracts or standing offers valued at $200,000 or more.
The Cert if icate of Commitment is a legally binding contract to

implement an EE program in the workplace and an agreement to fulf i l l the Federal
Contractors Program’s criteria for its implementation. The EE program must be implemented
continuously from the time an organization receives a contract or standing offer.

The Hamilton Division is committed to achieving and maintaining employment equity
in accordance with the Federal Contractors Program. The purpose of the Employment
Equity Program is to ensure that women, aboriginal peoples, persons with disabilities and
persons of a visible minority group are equitably employed and to eliminate or modify any
employment practice which discriminates against these groups. Completion of the
questionnaire was strictly voluntary and was by completed by all Commissionaires at the
time of hiring and orientation. If you have chosen to participate, the information given is
kept confidential and is used only for the purpose of the Employment Equity Program.

Although employment equity can be a fairly sensitive topic most employees
participate in the program and self identify because they understand that it is part of a
government program designed to improve the workplace.

Commissionaires Hamilton is committed to ensuring that all employees are treated
fairly through the recruitment, hiring, training and assignment processes.

If you have questions regarding Employment Equity Ken can be contacted at HQ at
extension 26.

Training ~ CWO Jim Farrauto, CD

Members of Hamilton Division are reminded that all Commissionaires have a mandatory

requirement to complete the Commissionaires Security Guard Course (CSGC). This will

help all our employees to understand their role as a member of the Commissionaires, which

is one of service, professionalism and ethics. There are two ways to do this: (1) Contact your

Account Managers for instructions on completing the CSGC or (2) contact Headquarters

for instructions.

For new employees, the Divisional Office and it’s Account Managers are here to assist

and guide you through your orientation and training. Please feel free to contact us

when needed. Review your Policy and Procedure handbook periodically. This booklet

outlines the history of the Corps, demonstrates the Corps structure, Divisional structure with

its vision, mission and values.
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Refer a Friend for a Job and Receive $50

Today there are over 20,000 Commissionaires across the country. Our division employs

more than 315 members which encompasses the geographic area from Kitchener/

Waterloo and around the Golden Horseshoe.

Our solid reputation built on reliability, professionalism and trust has resulted in securing

and maintaining contracts with clients since 1937. Clients and prospects are attracted

to the way we fulfill our commitments, to the way we perform our duties and our history.

If you have a friend or relative who would like to work with us at Commissionaires, we

are actively recruiting for security positions. Simply refer them to us and you could receive

$50 for your referral.

All applicants must be physically fit, able to complete 8-12 hour shifts, a valid security

license, a valid Emergency 1st Aid certificate, a reliable means of transportation, have

a clear criminal record and be bondable. Canadian Military, All ied Forces, RCMP and

municipal police experience is an asset.

The process is easy. Complete the employee referral form and ensure that your friend

attaches it to their resume/application. To ensure you receive your $50, all resumes submitted

under the referral program must have a referral slip attached to it and each applicant must suc

cessfully complete the 3 month probationary period and complete the CSGC. If you chose to

email the resume please include all pertinent details requested in the cover of the email.

Submit all resumes to: cccham@on.aibn.com

Health and Safety ~ CWO Jim Farrauto, CD

Well Winter has come and gone and we came away virtually unscathed. Common sense

and attentiveness have paid off and although the summer season has its challenges as

well, the same rules apply. Heat exhaustion/stress, sunstroke and dehydration are dangers

that, for those working outdoors for long periods of time, can cause serious health

problems.

Listed below are symptoms of heat related illnesses:

 Heat Rash: red blotches and itchiness when skin is damp;
 Heat Cramps: spasms in back, leg and arm muscles;
 Heat Exhaustion: weakness, difficulty continuing work, headache, breathlessness,

nausea and possible vomiting and feeling faint or actually fainting;
 Heat Stroke: causes confusion, irrational behaviour, loss of consciousness, convulsions,

lack of sweating, hot dry skin and high blood pressure.

WARNING: HEAT STROKE/STRESS REQUIRES IMMEDIATE MEDICAL ATTENTION

Be sure to be on guard and wear your issued protective clothing at al l t imes. Carry
water and when possible, get in the shade to cool down. Sunscreen on exposed skin is a
must as solar radiation can cause serious burns and other skin conditions that may not be
noticed until the damage is done. WORK SMART.....WORK SAFE!
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Dispatcher ~ Melissa Ivanchuk-Merritt

The Operations Dispatcher is the first point

of contact for Commissionaires. She is

responsible for the co-ordination of

personnel requirements for all worksites

including short term contracts. She can be

reached at headquarters at 905 527

2775, Ext 31.

Commissionaires wanting to work extra

hours on their days off should contact

her so that she can place your name on

t he appropr iat e l i s t . T h e r e a r e

occasions when we can use some extra

personnel to work extra hours. I f you are

interested please call the dispatcher

during regular working hours at 905 527

2775 Ext 31 or 1 800 241 9988.

An Important Word about the Duty Phone

There seems to be some confusion about

the purpose of the duty phone that is in

use after regular HQ business hours. The

duty phone is intended for real emergencies

only. If you will not be able to attend your

shift or if there is an emergency at your

worksite; that sort of thing is OK. However,

problems with your pay, uniform, your need

to find out someone's telephone number

are not emergencies. Routine administrative

questions cannot be solved by call ing t h e

d u t y e m e r g e n c y t e l e p h o n e n u m b e r .

Please respect the function of the duty

phone and the person who carries it.


